What is the NRO?
NRO EC / NRO NC

- NRO EC
  - Consists of the 5 RIR Presidents
  - Speaks on behalf of the RIRs
- NRO NC
  - 2 Elected by the community, 1 appointed from each of the 5 RIRs
  - Performs the function of the ASO AC
## 2011 NRO NC Council Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AfriNIC</td>
<td>Fiona Asonga, Alan Barrett [Vice Chair], Jean Robert Hountomey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APNIC</td>
<td>Naresh Ajwani [Vice Chair], Tomohiro Fujisaki *, Andy Linton *(interim appointment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIN</td>
<td>Louis Lee [Chair], Jason Schiller, Ron da Silva *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACNIC</td>
<td>Sebastian Bellagamba, Hartmut Glaser *, Francisco Obispo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPE NCC</td>
<td>Hans Petter Holen, Dave Wilson, Wilfried Woeber *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Appointed by RIR Board
What Does the ASO AC Do?

- Appoints seats 9 and 10 to the ICANN Board of Directors
- Appoints a representative to the ICANN Nominating Committee
- Objectively processes RIR related global policies submitted from participants
- Certifies that global policies submitted to the process fully comply with documented RIR process development policies “PDP’s”
- Offers advice to the ICANN Board on RIR related issues
- Defines operating procedures for processing global policies
What's Happening

- New People Added to the NRO NC
  - Ron de Silva re-appointed (ARIN)
  - Tomohiro Fujisaki re-elected (APNIC)
  - Alejandro Guzmán Giraldo (LACNIC)
    - Starts Jan 1, 2012
- ASO AC to begin selection for ICANN Board seat 9
  - Recently updated our board selection process
- Hartmut Glaser elected to the ICANN NomCom
- ASO AC Workshop at ICANN 41
Global Policy Proposal

- GPP-IPv4-2011 – Global Policy for Post Exhaustion IPv4 Allocation Mechanisms by the IANA
  - ARIN 2011-9 – under discussion
  - RIPE – last call
  - AfriNIC – last call
  - LACNIC – adopted pending ICANN ratification
  - APNIC – adopted pending ICANN ratification

Global Policy Proposal

- GPP-IPv4-2010 – Global Policy for IPv4 Allocations by the IANA Post Exhaustion
  - ARIN 2010-10 - adopted
  - AfriNIC - under discussion
  - LACNIC - withdrawn
  - RIPE -- withdrawn
  - APNIC - abandoned

Reviews

• Independent review of the ICANN ASO AC
  – Call for survey participants ASO AC
  – Available until the end of the month
  – http://www.items.fr/aso.php

• ICANN Review Teams
  – Security, Stability and Resiliency of the DNS – Hartmut Glaser (LACNIC)
  – WHOIS Policy - Wilfried Woeber (RIPE-NCC)
Thanks

• Don’t forget to vote for
  – ARIN AC
  – ARIN Board of Directors

• Questions?